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Abstract  
 
This review examines studies on the dehydroxylation of serpentine minerals published 
in the open literature from 1945 to 2013, with brief description of earlier work.  
Presently, the energy cost and technological complications, required to amorphise 
serpentine minerals by dehydroxylation, prevent their large-scale application for 
sequestering of CO2.  The focus of the review is on thermal dehydroxylation, although 
mechanical dehydroxylation by grinding and shock, as well as thermomechanical 
dehydroxylation are also covered.  We discuss the chemical and physical transformations 
involving the proposed mechanisms, thermal stability, reaction kinetics, the formation of 
intermediates and products, associated heat requirements, factors that influence the 
reaction, as well as associated enhancements in both dissolution and carbonation.  The 
primary factor controlling the availability of Mg for either extraction or carbonation is 
structural disorder.  The review demonstrates that activation processes must avoid 
recrystallisation of disordered phases to fosterite and enstatite, and minimise the partial 
pressure of water vapour that engenders reverse reaction.  
 
 
Keywords: CO2 Mineralisation; Heat Activation; Antigorite; Chrysotile; Lizardite; 
Serpentine Dehydroxylation; Active Serpentine; Carbonation of Magnesium Silicates 
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1. Introduction  
 
Studies on serpentine minerals span more than century-old experimental investigations 
and very recent quantum physics modelling.  Thermal studies performed as early as 
1920s, and reported in references 1 and 2, identified the decomposition products and 
changes in phase composition1,2, mainly for geological and limited number of industrial 
applications.3-11  A much early set of work, focused on the chemical composition, 
structure and varieties of natural samples, predates these thermal studies12,13, with 
investigations dating back to as early as 1834.  The studies on the thermal behaviour of 
serpentines involved applications of thermoanalytical methods such as thermogravimetry 
(TGA), derivative thermogravimetry (DTG), differential thermal analysis (DTA), 
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and evolved gas analysis (EGA).  These methods 
were often applied in conjunction with physicochemical or compositional analysis, X-ray 
powder diffraction (XRPD), X-ray fluorescence (XRF), scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM), analytical electron microscopy (AEM), Fourier transform infrared, as well as 
Raman and magic angle spinning nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (FTIR, 
Raman, MAS NMR).  
With the discontinued use of chrysotile asbestos for thermal insulation, the industrial 
consumption of these minerals has been limited to fillers in steel making and as alternate 
sources of Mg.  The emergence of mineralisation of CO2 as a permanent solution for 
storing its anthropogenic emissions presents a renewed industrial interest in utilisation of 
this abundant resource.14-20  It has been demonstrated that the direct aqueous carbonation 
of thermally treated serpentines is a technically feasible option for CO2 storage, albeit the 
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process remains proven only at a laboratory scale,21,22 with engineering scale-up design 
calculations projecting the present cost as at least $70 tonne-1 CO2 (net).23  Although 
thermal activation improves the extent of serpentines conversion to carbonates, this 
process requires substantial energy input and may not guarantee high degree of 
carbonation.16,17,21,22,24-26  
After the preliminary section describing the serpentine minerals, this review provides 
the necessary background on the dehydroxylation of serpentine minerals and discusses 
associated concepts of particular significance to mineral carbonation.  It evaluates 
published studies of these minerals to identify the treatment conditions and types of 
dehydroxylated mineral phases formed that increase the reactivity of treated serpentines 
for their reaction with CO2.  Heating, grinding and shocking of serpentine minerals 
dehydroxylate them, resulting in the amorphisation of their structure.  Sonication 
facilitates more efficient dehydroxylation, but cannot induce dehydroxylation on its own.  
When applied concurrently with heating, grinding significantly improves the activation 
process and reduces its severity.  This approach is denoted as the thermomechanical 
activation.  The thermal activation is reviewed first, followed by the analyses of other 
dehydroxylation techniques.  This leads to review of practical considerations of energy 
requirements, carbonation efficiency, and technological processes that have been 
proposed to dehydroxylate serpentine minerals, to make them useful for sequestering 
CO2. 
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2. Serpentine Minerals 
 
Serpentine minerals are 1:1 layered hydrated magnesium silicates, with a typical MgO 
and SiO2 content of 35-40 % each and water content of ~ 12 %.27-30  They are Mg 
analogues of kaolinite, consisting of alternating tetrahedral (silica-like) and octahedral 
(brucite-like) sheets (Figure 1).  The distinct structural variations lead to three principal 
polymorphs; namely, antigorite, chrysotile and lizardite.28-34 Although, these three 
minerals have similar chemical compositions,13,30 they differ in structural stacking 
arrangements.30,33,34  Serpentine minerals contain 12.1 to 13.5 %w/w H2O, 41.0 to 42.1 
%w/w SiO2, 38.3 to 40.9 %w/w MgO, with Fe2O3/FeO ratios ranging from 0.31 to 9.78.  
Based on the compiled analyses of serpentines published between 1834 and 1962,12 
chemical differences exist amongst these minerals.13  Antigorite has relatively low H2O 
but high SiO2 content, chrysotile high H2O and MgO abundances (40.93 %w/w) but with 
small ratio of Fe2O3 to FeO, whilst lizardite exhibits high SiO2 but low FeO content.13  
Lizardite and chrysotile follow an idealised formula of (Mg3Si2O5(OH)4),27,28,30 but the 
former possesses a planar structure27,30,35,36 whilst the latter displays a concentrically 
layered arrangement.27,30 Antigorite, on the other hand, deviates from the idealised 
composition towards a chemical formula of (Mg48Si34O85(OH)62),27,28,37 that affords a 
modulated structure to accommodate structural misfits.27,30,37-40 
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Figure 1.  The structures of antigorite, chrysotile and lizardite.30,41 The Mg, O and H 
atoms of the octahedral layer are represented by green, red and white spheres, 
respectively.  The grey tetrahedra represent the silica layer.  Note the wave-like pattern of 
antigorite, parallel sheets for lizardite and concentric structure of chrysotile. 
 
Serpentines form in the exothermic hydration of peridotites, in a process called 
serpentinisation.27-30,42  Peridotites are heavy ultramafic rocks that are found mainly in the 
Earth’s mantle and include olivine and pyroxene minerals.  The resulting serpentine 
minerals have lower density (2.6 g cm-3) than their parent minerals (e.g., density of 
olivine is 3.3 g cm-3) due to the volume increase during hydration.  Serpentines represent 
rock forming minerals, 30 wherein the rocks composed mainly of serpentine minerals are 
called serpentinites.  Accessory minerals commonly found in these rocks comprise 
magnetite, brucite, carbonates and relict peridotites forsterite (Mg2SiO4) as well as 
enstatite (MgSiO3).   
Serpentine minerals and parent peridotites constitute candidate feedstocks for the 
industrial mineralisation of CO2.16,17,19  Comparing these minerals, the magnesium 
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dissolution coefficients, at 25 °C and in a wide pH range, decrease according to the 
following order: forsterite > serpentine > enstatite.43  This trend in magnesium 
availability reflects the observed enhancement in the conversion of these ultramafic 
minerals to carbonates.44  The Mg dissolution coefficients can be viewed as an indication 
pertaining to the relative short-time dissolution rates of the three minerals.  This trend is 
based on the measured dissolution rates by Luce et al.43  No study, using similar 
conditions as those of Luce43 has measured the dissolution rates of thermally-activated 
serpentine.  As such, it is not yet possible to include activated serpentine in the ranking 
based on the generalised Mg dissolution trend amongst these minerals.   
 
 
3. Thermal Activation 
 
3.1 Thermal Stability 
 
Thermal decomposition of serpentine is a dehydroxylation reaction where structurally 
bound hydroxyls are removed from the solid and liberated as water vapour.  This reaction 
generally occurs above 500 °C.  Each serpentine polymorph, however, differs in the 
thermal stability and thus possesses a different decomposition temperature.  The 
characteristic decomposition temperatures for lizardite, chrysotile and antigorite, as 
determined from the DTG peak, were first reported to correspond to 635, 664 and 700 
°C, respectively.45  However, recent DTG and DTA studies showed similar thermal 
stability of lizardite and chrysotile, with peak temperatures of 715 and 720 °C for 
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antigorite, 708 and 714 °C for lizardite, 685 and 691 °C for polygonal serpentine, as well 
as 650 and 654 °C for chrysotile.46  Whilst, in the results of most investigations, one 
readily distinguishes antigorite as a consequence of its high decomposition temperature 
(> 700 °C) coupled to a diagnostic signal at 740-760 °C, the decomposition temperatures 
for chrysotile and lizardite overlap each other (600-700 °C).  Polygonal serpentine, which 
is an intermediate structure between lizardite and chrysotile and consists of polygonally 
stacked flat layers of both minerals,27 has a higher thermal stability than chrysotile but 
lower than lizardite.46   
Heat transport properties of serpentine minerals highly depend on their water content.  
The thermal diffusivity and conductivity decrease with increasing temperature.  Figure 2 
illustrates that the thermal conductivity of serpentinite tends to oscillate with temperature, 
displaying peaks at around 177 and 577 °C.  These peaks indicate the release of water in 
the dehydration and dehydroxylation reactions, respectively.47  Whilst the thermal 
stability of serpentine minerals primarily emanates from the structurally bound water, 
physisorbed and chemisorbed waters also influence stability.  The latter is directly linked 
to the particle size and partial pressure of water.3,48,49  Pressure of water vapour, PH2O, as 
low as 0.1 Pa and extremely small particles decrease the rate of liberation of water from 
these minerals.  Small particles, which are highly dense and compacted, need to be 
fluidised, to avoid entrapment of liberated water.  Similarly, water vapour present in the 
inter-particle spaces may inhibit the liberation of water from minerals, by promoting the 
reverse reactions that increase in importance with increasing local concentration of water 
vapour. 
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Figure 2.  Temperature dependence of thermal conductivity and diffusivity of a 
serpentinite sample.47  
 
Thermal stability also depends on the type of thermal treatment that normally entails 
either isothermal or prograde heating; the latter involving ramping up the temperature, 
usually at a constant rate.  Thermal events are typically observed at higher temperatures 
in prograde heating experiments, whilst these events occur at a much lower temperature 
in isothermal studies.  Table 1 summarises the thermal events occurring in heated 
serpentines depending on the type of thermal treatment.  For example, a serpentinite 
sample (70 % lizardite, 15 % chrysotile, 6 % brucite, 5 % magnetite and 4 % carbonates, 
particle diameter < 0.1 mm, sample weight 0.1 g, heating rate 10 to 20 °C min-1) 
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subjected to prograde heating in air exhibits dehydration of adsorbed water between 100 
and 140 °C, brucite dehydroxylation from 400 to 420 °C, serpentine dehydroxylation 
from 620 to 690 °C, ordering of metaserpentine structure and formation of forsterite 
between 790 and 820 °C.50  Whilst it is commonly reported for forsterite to form above 
700 °C under prograde heating, this occurs at much lower temperatures in isothermal 
studies.  Isothermal heating of chrysotile, however, required 30 days at 500 °C to form 
forsterite,3 3 h to destroy antigorite at 660 °C,51 and 2 h to dehydroxylate lizardite at 650 
°C.52  In general, isothermal heating of serpentine minerals at 575 - 600 °C for 12 h 
results in forsterite formation and, in most cases, in complete destruction of the 
serpentine structure.53  
 
Table 1.  Summary of the differences in treatment temperature and duration for prograde 
and isothermal heating. 
Type of 
Heating Mineral Thermal Event T, ° C t, h Ref. 
Prograde 
70 % 
Lizardite, 
15 % 
Chrysotile 
6 % 
Brucite 
Dehydration of adsorbed 
water 100 – 140 « 1 
50 
Brucite dehydroxylation 400 - 420 « 1 
Serpentine dehydroxylation 620 – 690 « 1 
Ordering of metaserpentine 
phase 790 – 820 « 1 
Forsterite formation 790 - 820 « 1 
Isothermal Chrysotile 
Forsterite formation 500 30824 
3 Forsterite formation 550 16 
Full dehydroxylation 600 4 
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Antigorite Full dehydroxylation 660 3 51 
Lizardite Full dehydroxylation 650 2 52 
Lizardite, 
Antigorite, 
Chrysotile 
Full dehydroxylation 575 - 600 12 
53 
Forsterite formation 575 - 600 12 
 
 
It is therefore important to note that, thermal stability determined from prograde 
heating and isothermal heating are different due to the inverse relationship between 
decomposition temperature and heating duration.  This means that a comparison of 
thermal decomposition temperatures is applicable only to one type of heating procedure, 
either prograde or isothermal, but not to both.  The results of prograde heating may serve 
to identify and quantify serpentine minerals, by correlating the peaks in DTG and 
DTA/DSC curves with different serpentine minerals and then integrating the areas under 
the peaks.46,54 
 
 
3.2 Thermal Reaction Sequence  
 
Amongst serpentine minerals, the thermal reaction sequence for chrysotile has been 
well studied.55-59 The proposed mechanisms, as shown in Figure 3, are based on a 
topotactic transition whereby forsterite and enstatite form from the Mg-rich and Si-rich 
regions, respectively.  Based on their NMR results, MacKenzie and Meinhold58,60 (Figure 
3d) updated the mechanism of Brindley and Hayami56 (Figure 3b) and included the 
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formation of intermediate phases from which forsterite and enstatite nucleate.  These 
mechanisms, however, apply only to thermal treatment under dry conditions (PH2O << 0.1 
Pa) where the relative mobility of tetrahedral layers leads to the formation of forsterite 
taking on the same orientation as that of the better preserved octahedral layers.  This 
arises from  forsterite preferentially forming at the Mg-rich regions (OH-depleted 
octahedral layer),55,56,59 where its oxygen (Mg-O) packing resembles the relatively 
immobile octahedral layer.55  The mobility of the tetrahedral layer is due to the 
depolymerisation, reorientation and migration of silica tetrahedra, following water 
liberation, yielding various silica configurations as sheets, chains and isolated 
tetrahedra.58   
Under hydrothermal conditions (PH2O > 32 bar), the migration of Mg2+ from the 
octahedral layer dictates the pace at which the reaction sequence occurs.55  (In this 
review, we follow the definition introduced by Ball and Taylor55 to designate (1) dry 
conditions as PH2O << 0.1 Pa, (2) wet condition, as PH2O > 0.1 Pa, and (3) hydrothermal 
conditions as PH2O > 32 bar.)  Under this condition, forsterite assimilates the oxygen 
packing of the silica layer and thus orients itself in similar manner as the tetrahedral 
layer.  In other words, wet conditions induce the disruption of the octahedral layer, 
whereas dry conditions depolymerise the silica tetrahedra.  Whilst dehydroxylation is 
relatively simpler and faster in dry conditions because liberated water only needs to 
negotiate the encroaching silica sheets.  Under either wet or hydrothermal conditions, the 
nucleation of forsterite along the tetrahedral layers coupled to increased vapour 
concentration increase the difficulty with which the liberated water must negotiate its 
passage through the silica sheets and out of the sample matrix.  
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D.  MacKenzie-Meinhold 1994
      A.  Ball-Taylor 1963   B. Brindley-Hayami 1965           C. Martin 1977
 
Figure 3.  Proposed thermal reaction sequences for chrysotile.58  
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The formation of forsterite always precedes enstatite.  It is commonly observed that 
prograde thermal treatment below 800 °C only forms forsterite.  Heating, near or above 
this temperature for a prolonged period, forms both forsterite and enstatite.  Whilst it 
appears that forsterite formation does not require full dehydroxylation, the formation of 
enstatite seemingly does.  These apparent temperature dependent reactions are generally 
expressed in Equations 1 and 2, respectively.   
 
     (g)22(s)4(s)2
C800
4(s)523 O4HSiOSiO3Mg(OH)OSi2Mg
o
++ →<    Eq. 1 
   (g)23(s)4(s)2
C800
4(s)523 O2HMgSiOSiOMg(OH)OSiMg
o
++ →>               Eq. 2 
 
The thermal dehydroxylation of lizardite was studied more recently within the context 
of mineral carbonation.61  Based on the results of the theoretical and experimental 
investigations, researchers proposed that the reaction proceeds via the lamellar 
dehydroxylation process similar to that exhibited by brucite, where a proton from the 
cage hydroxyls is liberated first.  The cage hydroxyls comprise OH groups wedged 
between silica tetrahedra, whereas outer hydroxyls are those associated with the 
octahedral brucite-like layers.  At this stage, a charged oxygen atom (previously attached 
to the departed proton) pries apart two silica tetrahedral inducing the unzippering (i.e., 
depolymerisation) of the silicate sheet.  Whereas, the proton derived from an inner 
hydroxyl combines with an outer hydroxyl forming a water molecule. 
Figure 4 illustrates the structures of the initial lizardite (100 % OHres) and 50 % 
dehydroxylated lizardite (50 % OHres) and its respective simulated X-ray diffraction 
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patterns.61  Simulations indicated that the removal of the inner hydroxyls results in voids 
in the lizardite structure.  This simulation provides the explanation to the widely observed 
low angle reflections (< 10° 2θ) in the X-ray diffractogram of heat treated serpentine 
minerals.46,53,62,63  In essence, the proposed hydroxyl removal sequence of Chizmeshya et 
al.61 based on first principles computations provides excellent corroboration of the 
experimental measurements.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.  Structural relaxation of lizardite and its corresponding simulated X-ray 
diffraction pattern.61  Removal of the inner layer hydroxyls manifests itself as a low angle 
(< 10° 2θ) reflection.53  The % OHres denotes the residual hydroxyl content of the 
mineral; i.e., the bottom (100 % OHres) picture corresponds to the initial ordered lizardite 
structure.  
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The 50 % dehydroxylation constitutes an important value for lizardite.  Both theoretical 
and CO2 mineralisation studies indicate that carbonation is possible at this value.63  
Beyond 50 % dehydroxylation (50 % OHres), when all cage hydroxyls have been 
depleted, protons from the brucite (outer) hydroxyls commence leaving the material.  
This second stage is more complex due to the entrapment of charged oxygen atoms by 
the magnesium layers.  In addition, the general contraction of the solid structure increases 
the difficulty of the migration of mobile species.  Overall, this two-part mechanism for 
the thermal dehydroxylation of lizardite parallels that of the thermal sequence of 
chrysotile. 
At a macroscopic level, the dehydroxylation of serpentine is thought to mirror that of 
brucite, which proceeds either via slow nucleation/rapid growth or rapid nucleation/slow 
growth processes, as illustrated in Figure 5.64  Slow nucleation/rapid growth favours 
significant oxyhydroxide intermediate formation whilst rapid nucleation/slow growth 
preferably forms a two-phase solid (oxide+hydroxide).  The treatment temperature 
influences these events, whereby higher temperatures favour nucleation whilst lower 
temperatures the growth process. 
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Figure 5.  Lamellar nucleation and growth models for brucite dehydroxylation.64  Note 
that water vapour diffuses sideways, along the same direction as the orientation of the 
lamellae. 
 
 
3.3 Dehydroxylation Products 
 
In broad terms, the thermal dehydroxylation of serpentine reverts the magnesium 
minerals back to those originally present in peridotite.  Even Fe3+, produced initially by 
oxidation of Fe2+, during the thermal dehydroxylation under air, commences to revert to 
Fe2+ once the temperature reaches 900 °C.65  The thermal dehydroxylation of serpentine 
under dry conditions, always forms the same products, forsterite and enstatite.53  Unlike 
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enstatite, forsterite, however, emerges even prior to full dehydroxylation.  The latter 
forms at temperatures as low as 500 °C, whilst the former only above 800 °C.  
The minerals formed during thermal dehydroxylation depend on a heating method 
used.  Generally, forsterite appears at a lower temperature when serpentine undergoes 
heating at a constant temperature, in comparison to prograde heating; i.e., in heating 
regime that involves an imposed temperature ramp, usually between 1 and 40 °C min-1.  
It must be noted, however, that, isothermal treatment requires prolonged heating to 
achieve full dehydroxylation.  For example, isothermal dehydroxylation of chrysotile and 
lizardite at 500 °C, both under hydrothermal and dry conditions, required 1-7 days to 
form forsterite.55  Isothermal dehydroxylation of antigorite at 750 °C also required 20 h to 
produce forsterite.1  Whilst the formation temperature of forsterite varies, enstatite only 
forms above 800 °C, regardless of the heating method.  For instance, isothermal 
treatment of either chrysotile or lizardite for 1-7 days at 1000 °C produced forsterite and 
enstatite.  On the other hand, prograde heating below 800 °C did not yield enstatite.2,46,54 
In general, natural serpentine subjected to either isothermal or prograde heating below 
800 °C produces forsterite, whilst the formation of enstatite requires full dehydroxylation 
and high temperatures above 800 °C.3,51,63 
Whereas isothermal studies rely mostly on X-ray diffraction for identification of 
mineral phases, prograde studies often employ coupled thermal analytical techniques 
such as TGA-DTA/DSC to pinpoint the formation temperatures of these products in 
conjunction with X-ray diffraction.  Figure 6 shows typical TG-DTG-DTA curves of 
serpentine minerals.  In the DTA curve, the dehydroxylation reaction manifests itself as a 
broad endotherm from 500 to 800 °C, whilst a phase change, which indicates the 
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formation of a new mineral, displays an exotherm centred around 820 °C.  The nature of 
this exotherm is attributed in literature to forsterite formation,48,66 or forsterite 
recrystallisation10,51,67, or enstatite formation. 46,54  Some of these studies46,54,62 identified 
the formation of crystalline forsterite, by X-ray diffraction, at a much lower temperature 
(i.e. < 800 °C).  Furthermore, a more recent study that collected a complete set of thermal 
data for serpentine minerals observed that, the exotherm at ~ 820 °C coincides with the 
emergence of the X-ray diffraction pattern for crystalline enstatite.46  A consensus exists 
in modern literature that, the exotherm at ~ 820 °C corresponds to enstatite and not 
forsterite formation.  A prolonged dehydroxylation endotherm spanning 500 to 800 °C 
could mask the formation exotherm of fosterite. 
 
 
Figure 6. A typical TGA-DTA curve of antigorite, lizardite and chrysotile.46  
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Forsterite and enstatite do not form directly from serpentine, but rather through a 
topotactic transition involving intermediate phases.  Forsterite crystallises from the Mg-
rich regions, whilst enstatite from the Si-rich regions of the dehydroxylated serpentine.27 
Thermodilatometric analysis confirmed that forsterite and enstatite emanate from the 
early matrix of the intermediate “metaserpentine phase”.50  It was also proposed that 
dehydroxylation proceeds in a 2-step process, the second stage of which involves the 
formation of forsterite and enstatite.9  
 
 
3.4 Dehydroxylation Intermediates 
 
In literature, the transitional phases appear under several names, with their reported 
stabilities varied depending on the mineralogical composition of a sample.53  Initially, the 
term serpentine anhydrite was introduced to denote the dehydroxylated portion of 
serpentine minerals.  Serpentine anhydride phase was described as a chemically damaged 
solid, characterised by a wide range of activation energies for the formation of 
forsterite.56  The intermediates in both chrysotile and antigorite were also labelled as 
10+Å phase and talc-like phases.3,9,57  Concomitant with forsterite formation, a talc-like 
phase emerges when chrysotile undergoes heating to between 587 and 700 °C.3  
Moreover, a two-step dehydroxylation process, proposed for antigorite, suggests that 
stage 1 leads to the formation of forsterite and a talc-like phase.9  All these observations 
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clearly indicate that, the topotactic transition of serpentine to forsterite and enstatite 
involves at least two intermediate phases. 
MacKenzie and Meinhold studied these intermediates in more detail using 29Si and 
25Mg MAS NMR, to elucidate the thermal reaction sequence of chrysotile.58  Two 
intermediate phases were identified and referred to as dehydroxylates I and II.  
Dehydroxylate I is a Mg-rich phase, characterised by both structural order and disorder.  
This phase transforms to forsterite at 670-700 °C.  Although, this phase retains the 
original octahedral coordination of the parent mineral, it is X-ray amorphous due to the 
structural disorder in the tetrahedral layers.  On the other hand, dehydroxylate II, is a Si-
rich phase that transforms to enstatite and free silica at 770-800 °C.  Furthermore, unlike 
dehydroxylate I where Si sites are disordered and Mg sites are not, Si sites in 
dehydrohylate II are very similar to crystalline talc with severely disordered Mg sites.58  
Although these dehydroxylates were speculated as chrysotile fibre and not as 
intermediate phases,3 the evidence suggests that these are indeed metastable phases.58   
Investigations by Chizmeshya et al., involving advanced computational modelling and 
experimental measurement by X-ray diffraction and nuclear magnetic resonance, 
demonstrated that thermal dehydroxylation of lizardite also proceeds via the formation of 
intermediates phases.61  These researchers named two phases, “α” meta-serpentine and 
amorphous meta-serpentine, to emerge during the early (~50 % dehydroxylation) and late 
(~90 % dehydroxylation) stages of the reaction, respectively.21,61  Further investigations 
on the structure of lizardite undergoing thermal dehydroxylation showed that, the “α” 
meta-serpentine phase displayed long-range order.  This phase is analogous to the 
lamellar oxyhydroxide material formed during brucite dehydroxylation.68,69  In support of 
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experimental measurements, the formation of the “α” metaserpentine has been 
demonstrated by computational first-principles studies.  
It appears that, as the brucite layer remains immobile, contraction of the mineral 
structure could be attributed mainly to rearrangements of silica layers.  Solid state Fourier 
transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy revealed that the local environment of the 
octahedral layer of brucite remains unchanged during the formation of the “α” 
metaserpentine phase.63  A separate study consistently observed a general shrinkage of 
serpentine structure as function of progress of dehydroxylation.50  All these 
manifestations and inferred mobility of the silica layers are in agreement with the initial 
observations of Ball and Taylor.55  
Overall, literature presents convincing evidence on the presence of intermediates, in 
conformity with the topotactic nature of serpentine dehydroxylation.  These intermediates 
are generally designated as anhydride phases, dehydroxylates and metaserpentine phases.  
In particular, dehydroxylates I and II have been identified for chrysotile whilst “α”, and 
amorphous metaserpentine for lizardite.  With respect to thermal dehydroxylation of 
antigorite, the emergence of the 10+Å and talc-like phases, reported preliminarily in 
reference 5 and 9, requires further studies.  
 
 
3.5 Factors Influencing Thermal Dehydroxylation of Serpentine 
 
Variations in the kinetic parameters of thermal dehydroxylation of serpentine appears 
to depend on factors such as particle size, ore purity and crystallinity, processing history 
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(such as vapour pressure of water, purge gas and impact shocking) heating method 
including thermal cycling, analytical technique and method of kinetic analysis of the 
measurements.3-5,9,11,45,48,49,55,56,70  Although no single study covered all these factors, 
some investigations ascertained in detail the effect and extent of individual parameters.  
Several studies pointed out that particle size significantly influences the peak 
temperature of dehydroxylation obtained by DTG and DSC/DTA measurements. 6,7,45,48,73 
In general, smaller particles exhibited lower dehydroxylation peak temperatures.  
Although the exotherm at ~ 810 °C does not change its location significantly, the peak 
height increases with the decrease in particle size.48  The ease by which dehydroxylation 
occurs in smaller particles was attributed to a partially amorphised mineral which resulted 
from prior mechanical grinding.   
It must also be noted that thermal dehydroxylation is affected by matrix introduced 
with analytical techniques.  A combined TGA and FTIR study on the thermal 
decomposition of chrysotile demonstrated that, the mechanism of transformation of 
“free” samples differed from that of samples dispersed in a KBr matrix.6  The subsequent 
transformation of chrysotile anhydride to forsterite occurred at a much lower temperature 
(550 °C) for samples dispersed in KBr, whilst the same reaction proceeded at higher 
temperatures (> 650 °C) for the “free” sample.  This marked difference was traced back 
to the behaviour of silica layer, as can be seen in the changes in the FTIR spectral 
intensities of the v3 Si-O bond.  Since serpentine transforms to forsterite topotactically, 
the rate of crystallisation depends on the degree of structural order.  The pressed pellet of 
chrysotile in KBr media limits the structural distortion upon heating, hence facilitating a 
relatively earlier onset of formation of forsterite.   
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The use of a dry and inert purge gas and prograde thermal treatment below the 
crystallisation temperature of forsterite lowers the peak temperatures of dehydroxylation 
and maximises structural disorder, respectively.  The peak temperature of 
dehydroxylation of antigorite was lowered by 25 °C (from 775 °C to 750 °C) when 
nitrogen was used as purge gas instead of air.66  Although no explanation was provided 
for the decrease in the temperature of the dehydroxylation peak with the use of non-
oxidising purge gas, this phenomenon most likely arises as a consequence of the 
formation of hematite skins on grains of serpentine that engender mass transfer resistance 
to the removal of moisture.  The possible presence of moisture in the air purge may also 
provide explanation, as moisture may engender the appearance of a backward reaction.  
Thermal treatment below the recrystallisation temperature is a practical and effective 
method to inflict maximum structural distortion of the mineral structure via the formation 
of microcracks.  Heating of serpentine above its endothermic dehydroxylation peak but 
below its characteristic exothermic peak temperature renders a highly amorphous solid.44  
This micro crack-laden solid displays reduced thermal conductivity compared to the 
original mineral.  Upon further heating, new crystalline phases form, contracting the 
material and healing the cracks. 
 
 
3.6 Reaction Kinetics  
 
3.6.1 Kinetic Studies 
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Thermal dehydroxylation of serpentine and its subsequent transformation is a 
kinetically hindered reaction.12,47,53  This is evidenced by a 12 h requirement53 to fully 
dehydroxylate serpentine minerals and form forsterite when heat treated isothermally 
near the dehydroxylation equilibrium  temperature of about 577 °C.47  Certainly, at this 
sluggish rate, production of thermally activated serpentine is neither practical nor 
economically feasible.  Improving the rate at which serpentine dehydroxylates requires 
employing appropriate strategies that circumvent the rate limiting steps and accelerate the 
reaction progress.  Kinetic studies make available the necessary information, the so-
called kinetic triplet, comprising the rate controlling mechanism, the activation energy 
(Ea) and the preexponential factor of water release (A).  These kinetic studies are crucial 
to improving the present understanding of rates of kinetically-hindered reactions.  
The kinetic parameters of the thermal dehydroxylation of serpentine minerals were 
previously estimated using a variety of analytical methods and kinetic analyses.  Based 
on DTA experiments performed under wet isobaric conditions (PH2O = 1 bar), the 
average reaction order, n, and mean activation energy, Ea, of -44 µm particles of 
chrysotile, lizardite and antigorite samples were obtained as 0.93 and 399 kJ mol-1, 
respectively.45  This indicates that under this condition (small particles, PH2O = 1 bar), 
serpentine minerals generally follow the first order reaction mechanism, F1, where 
nucleation of the new mineral phase is rate-limiting. 
A TGA-based study on the thermal treatment of bigger particles of lizardite (177-250 
µm) at 630-770 °C under wet isobaric conditions showed the reaction to be limited by a 
three-dimensional diffusion mechanism in spherical particles, D3, rather than first order 
kinetics (F1).  Furthermore, the Ea was observed to vary from 285 to 502 kJ mol-1 when 
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PH2O increased from 0.1 to 6270 Pa.46  It can be deduced that serpentine dehydroxylation 
is influenced by both particle size and vapour pressure of water.  Whilst the rate limiting 
mechanism changes from nucleation (small particles, powdered) to diffusion controlled 
(bigger particles, crystalline), the presence of water vapour combined to a highly 
crystalline material can significantly alter the net rate, as water vapour may induce 
backward reactions slowing down the overall process.    
Real-time kinetic studies using in-situ XRPD under ambient air conditions were also 
applied in investigations on thermal dehydroxylation of serpentines.  In the 
dehydroxylation of ~ 5 µm particles of chrysotile, the rate-limiting mechanism was 
identified via the Avrami model as the one-dimensional diffusion of water molecules, 
with an apparent activation energy Ea of 184 kJ mol-1 in the temperature range of 620-750 
°C.4   
A similar real-time XRPD study on the thermal dehydroxylation kinetics of 3 µm 
particles of antigorite revealed that the reaction proceeds via a 2-step process and 
reemphasised a strong influence of H2O activity on the reaction.9  Its corresponding 
kinetic analysis based on the Avrami nucleation models showed that serpentine 
dehydroxylation proceeds mainly by surface growth along the edges of the mineral 
grains.9  This observation also corroborates results of a similar XRPD study on the 
dehydroxylation kinetics of ~ 5 µm particles of antigorite at temperatures of up to 900 °C 
and at high pressures of 3 to 9 GPa.5  The two studies found the nucleation to control the 
appearance of fosterite, and the growth process to govern the formation of enstatite.  
These findings provide an explanation for the generally observed decrease in 
dehydroxylation rate beyond 50 % dehydroxylation.  For example, the rate of the 
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dehydroxylation reaction of lizardite remains constant between 0 to 50 %, decreases 
slightly from 50 to 80 % dehydroxylation, and displays substantial deceleration nearing 
completion.49,70 
A pore volumometry study demonstrated the differences in the apparent activation 
energies between crystalline and powdered mineral,70  estimating the activation energies, 
Ea, for powdered and intact samples of lizardite as 429 ± 201 and 521 ± 52 kJ mol-1, 
respectively.70  The powdered samples, besides having a relatively low mean energy 
barrier, displayed a significant variation in Ea.  This variation arises due to the prior size 
reduction that imparts various degrees of mineral amorphisation and yielding a range of 
structurally distorted material. 
Recent studies have identified the activation energy values for dehydroxylation below 
700 °C as well as showed the effect of particle size on Ea.  Isothermal XRPD on 
powdered antigorite and lizardite yielded mean Ea values of 255 ± 7 and 221 ± 7 kJ mol-
1, respectively.57 The results indicate that Ea of about 238 kJ mol-1 is to be expected for 
dehydroxylation of small particles (15 µm) of serpentine minerals below 700 °C.  Work 
performed in TGA utilising high heating rate (100 °C min-1) and high purge gas rates 
(100 L min-1), clearly showed that the Ea for antigorite dehydroxylation increases with 
particle size.71   
Table 2 summarises the reported apparent kinetic parameters for thermal 
dehydroxylation of serpentines.  Note that the derived kinetic parameters assume only a 
forward reaction but in most cases, the reaction occur under near-equilibrium conditions 
(i.e. ~ 577 °C, PH2O ~ 1 bar).  Unless PH2O is maintained well below 1.0 × 10-2 Pa, 
estimates of the activation energy yield apparent values that exceed 200 kJ mol-1 with 
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very low A values.  The majority of these experimental conditions indicate a non-ideal 
scenario for the thermal activation of serpentine for mineral carbonation.   
 
Table 2.  Apparent kinetic parameters (kinetic triplets) for serpentine dehydroxylation as 
reported in literature.  
Mineral 
Experimental Conditions Apparent Kinetic Parameters 
Ref. 
Size, 
µm 
T, 
°C PH2O, Pa 
Analytical 
Technique 
Reaction 
Model 
Ea, kJ 
mol-1 A,s
-1 
Lizardite, 
Chrysotile, 
Antigorite 
44 
25 
to 
900 
1.0 × 105 DTA, β = 10 °C min-1 
Reaction 
order, F1 
399 ± 
126 
Not 
reported 45 
Lizardite 214 
630 
to 
770 
1.0 × 10-1 
to 
6.7 × 103 
TGA Diffusion, D3 
285 to 
502 
0.1 
×101 49 
Chrysotile 5 
620 
to 
750 
<1.0 × 10-2 
Real time 
XRPD, β = 
75 °C min-1 
Avrami-
Erofeyev, A 184 ± 8 1 × 10
8 4 
Antigorite 3 
25 
to 
800 
2.7 × 109 
Real time 
XRPD, β = 
10 °C min-1 
Avrami-
Erofeyev, A 
Not 
reported 
1 × 10-6 
to 
1 × 10-8 
9 
Lizardite 83 
535 
to 
610 
1.3 × 108 Pore volumometry 
Avrami-
Erofeyev, A 
429 ± 
201 
Not 
reported 70 
Lizardite 20,000 
535 
to 
610 
1.5 × 108 Pore volumometry 
Avrami-
Erofeyev, A 
521 
± 22 
Not 
reported 70 
Antigorite 75 
25 
to 
1100 
<1.0 × 10-2 TGA, β = 10 °C min-1 
Geometric 
Contraction, 
R3 
160 ± 7 1 × 108 62 
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Antigorite 15 
612 
640 
666 
687 
<1.0 × 10-2 Isothermal XRPD 
Avrami-
Erofeyev, A 255 ± 7 
Not 
reported 57 
Lizardite 15 
625 
638 
642 
645 
666 
<1.0 × 10-2 Isothermal XRPD 
Avrami-
Erofeyev, A 221 ± 7 
Not 
reported 57 
Antigorite 98 
25 
to 
900 
<1.0 × 10-2 TGA, β = 100 °C min-1 
Geometric 
Contraction, 
R3 
216 6 × 107 71 
Antigorite 328 
25 
to 
900 
<1.0 × 10-2 TGA, β = 100 °C min-1 
Geometric 
Contraction, 
R3 
256 3 × 108 71 
Antigorite 463 
25 
to 
900 
<1.0 × 10-2 TGA, β = 100 °C min-1 
Geometric 
Contraction, 
R3 
338 9 × 107 71 
 
 
 
Although it is clear from these studies that the fugacity of water influences the kinetics 
of serpentine dehydroxylation, inducing the reverse reaction and resulting in the 
dehydroxylation process to proceed close to equilibrium.  The effect of the partial 
pressure of water is rarely included in kinetic studies.49    Furthermore, the formation of 
forsterite and enstatite tends to decelerate the rate of dehydroxylation.  It is unclear 
whether the thermal treatment performed below the crystallisation temperature of either 
forsterite or enstatite could counteract this deceleration.  In addition, isoconversional 
methodologies72-74 have not yet been applied in dehydroxylation studies to yield unique 
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estimates of activation energies.  It appears that the combination of these factors provides 
explanation for significant variation and extremely high Ea values in various studies 
quoted in Table 2. 
 
 
3.6.2 Effect of Water Vapour on Reaction Kinetics 
 
The partial pressure of water vapour influences serpentine dehydroxylation kinetics, 
slowing down the liberation of water from the sample matrix.  Thermogravimetric 
experiments involving partial pressure of water vapour (PH2O > 0.1 Pa) showed large 
variations in the rate of dehydroxylation of lizardite.49  In contrast, a sufficient flow of 
dry inert purge gas (argon, 20 to 200 mL min-1) afforded constant kinetic parameters and 
the lowest measured Ea (160 ± 7 kJ mol-1 antigorite) amongst the serpentine 
dehydroxylation kinetic studies.62  This highlights that, under dry conditions (PH2O << 0.1 
Pa), kinetic parameters for serpentine dehydroxylation may just be slightly above that of 
brucite dehydroxylation (Ea = 146 kJ mol-1).75   A real-time in-situ XRPD study on the 
mechanism and kinetics of the thermal dehydroxylation of antigorite also revealed strong 
influence of H2O activity on the reaction.9  Elevated pressures (i.e. mechanical 
compression) do not substantially affect the rate of dehydroxylation reactions,70 provided 
that water vapour is removed from above the sample to avoid inducing the reverse 
reaction.  The appearance of reverse reactions make the dehydroxylation process slow 
down and proceed closer to the thermodynamic equilibrium.5 
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Under dry conditions, the deprotonation of the inner hydroxyls and depolymerisation of 
the silica layer primarily control the reaction rate, as silica layers serve as a diffusive 
barrier to migrating water.  However, if dehydroxylation takes place under hydrothermal 
conditions (PH2O ≥ 32 bar), the controlling mechanism shifts to that of Mg2+ migration.52  
The presence or build up of localised PH2O > 0.1 Pa may also reduce the rate at which 
water is liberated.  However, if PH2O is considerably larger (≥ 1 bar), the reformation of 
the brucite layer may start to predominate. 
The work of Brindley and Hayami,49 demonstrated the dependency of serpentine 
dehydroxylation kinetics on the partial pressure of water vapour.  Figure 7 illustrates this 
increasing trend in both Ea and A with PH2O (boxes labelled 1 refer to the trendline 
derived from Brindley and Hayami).  Water vapour pressures as low as 0.1 Pa when 
increased to 1 × 104 Pa results in near doubling of the values of Ea (284 to 502 kJ mol-1) 
and A (log 12.7 to 23.1 s-1).  This dependency on PH2O not only highlights the impact of 
vapour pressure on reaction kinetics but also provides a means to estimate the localised 
pressure exerted by evolved water within the sample bed.  For example, Tyburczy and 
Ahrens estimated the experimental PH2O in their thermal analysis (boxes labelled 2) using 
the trend in Ea and A values from the work of Brindley and Hayami.11   
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Figure 7. Vapour pressure (PH2O) dependency of serpentine kinetic parameters Ea and 
A.4,11,49,62  Kinetic studies with a complete set of kinetic parameters (boxes 2, 3, and 4) 
follow the trendlines of the Brindley and Hayami study (box 1).    
 
To further explore this concept, we extended the trendlines derived from the work of 
the Brindley and Hayami (Figure 7) to include the results of the kinetic studies4,11,62 that 
report complete set of Ea and A values (represented as boxes 2, 3 and 4).  The plot 
indicates that kinetic studies reporting relatively low activation energies, such as those of 
Cattaneo et al. (Ea = 184 kJ mol-1 chrysotile; A = 1 × 108 s-1) and Balucan et al. (Ea = 160 
kJ mol-1; A = 1 × 108 s-1 antigorite) are those performed under extremely low PH2O.   
It must also be noted that kinetic studies employing PH2O >> 1 × 103 Pa,9,45,70 reported 
Ea values ≥ 400 kJ mol-1 and extremely sluggish water release rates, with A ≤ 1× 10-6 s-1.  
Furthermore, the trend also suggests that for similar thermal studies (Balucan et al., 5 mg 
powdered sample, flow rate 20 mL min-1 argon purge, TGA β = 10 °C min-1 versus 
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Tyburczy et al., 20 mg powdered sample, flow rate 20 mL min-1 nitrogen purge, DTA β = 
10 °C min-1,11,62) larger sample mass accounts for the larger PH2O.       
 
    
3.6.3 Improving the Kinetic Data for Serpentine Dehydroxylation 
 
   It is without doubt that PH2O plays a significant role in dehydroxylation kinetics, and, as 
such, must be included in the rate equation similar to that developed by Brindley and 
Hayami.49  Alternatively, the influence of PH2O may simply be ignored if experimental 
work is performed under vacuum or under an experimentally determined sufficient flow 
of purge gas.76  The latter is only justifiable if the kinetic rates obtained at the strongest 
possible flow rate of purge gas is the same as those used in the standard kinetic runs.62  
With regards to fundamental kinetic studies, the use of smaller sample mass not only 
limits the amount of evolved water, improves heat transfer but also minimises the build-
up of any localised vapour pressure from entrapped vapour within the sample interstices.  
Although the kinetic compensation effect (KCE)76 may simply be a computational 
artifact, providing possible reasons to account for this relationship aid in the overall 
progress in solid-state kinetics.  This commonly observed linear relationship between Ea 
and A is shown in Equation 3.  The constants a and b corresponds to the slope of the line 
and y-axis intercept, respectively.  
 
baln a += EA         Eq. 3 
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The compensation effect is exemplified in Figure 8 where kinetic parameters obtained 
by Brindley and Hayami49 shows a linear relationship.  In simple terms, this means that 
should the reaction rate decrease due to an increase in Ea, an increase in magnitude of ln 
A “compensates” for such changes.  No theoretical explanation has gained general 
acceptance for this simple relationship.  
 
ln A  = 0.12E a - 6.3
r 2 = 0.95
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Figure 8.  Relationship between Ea and A of the Brindley and Hayami study depicting 
the kinetic compensation effect (KCE).49     
 
Modelling the serpentine dehydroxylation kinetics presents numerous challenges, 
emanating primarily from extending the Arrhenius equation to solid-state kinetics.  The 
innate deficiencies include the validity of the implemented approximations and the failure 
of current solid-state models to take into account physical factors such as heat and mass 
transfer and the effect of the gas atmosphere.76  This means that, complementary 
techniques and confirmatory studies are necessary to validate both the assumptions and 
kinetic models.  For instance, the kinetic parameters must be tested by means of 
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recreating the experimental data to provide graphical representation of the invoked 
mechanism.   
Secondly, experiments must employ multiple heating rates to obtain a unique set of 
kinetic parameters, and treatment of measurements must involve an isoconversional 
method to obtain a unique evaluation of the activation energy.  This approach eliminates 
the ambiguous determination of the kinetic triplet from a limited set of data, as multiple 
kinetic models each with different set of kinetic parameters can potentially describe a 
single TG experiment.     
Finally, with the advent of better computing power, non-linear regression (NLR) 
methods are strongly preferred over the classical linearisation methods.  This is because 
the NLR methods provide a direct means to estimate the kinetic triplet by minimising the 
deviation between experimental and modelled data.  The indirect, conventional 
linearisation methods, besides relying on an incomplete expansion of the Taylor 
expression,62 also distort the Gaussian distribution of errors.76  Furthermore, direct 
methods facilitate the fitting of the entire dehydroxylation curve.  This enables the 
identification of appropriate models to either describe the overall thermal sequence or 
assign best fitting models to certain regions.  The former provides best estimates for the 
overall serpentine kinetics (overall reaction mechanism) whilst the latter affords the 
identification of rate limiting step (rate controlling step).         
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4. Mechanical Activation by Grinding 
 
In general, particle reduction by grinding enhances serpentine dehydroxylation and 
yield highly disordered material.  In addition to accelerated dehydroxylation, the rate of 
recrystallisation of the reaction products decreases due to the topotactic nature of 
serpentine transformation.56  This means that particle comminution not only enhances the 
removal of hydroxyls, but it also delays the formation of more structurally rigid forsterite 
and enstatite.  Experiments confirmed that antigorite previously milled then heat treated 
was structurally disordered, whilst milling after thermal treatment did not afford 
additional structural disorder.51  
Structural study on the effect of dry grinding of antigorite identified that structural 
disorder occurred mainly along the c axis of the mineral lattice.77  Consequently, the 
dehydroxylation reaction was significantly accelerated due to the transformation of 
structural hydroxyls into adsorbed water in the resulting matrix.7,77  In addition, the 
increase in the Si/Mg ratio, obtained from the chemical (AEM, analytical electron 
microscopy) and structural analysis (FTIR), indicated preferential destruction of the 
octahedral layers after 10 min of dry grinding.  A similar study also showed that grind 
time of 120 min fully amorphises antigorite due to the complete distortion of the 
octahedral layers.7  Mechanical grinding above >120 min, however, produced a highly 
amorphised material with the strong tendency for particle agglomeration.77  Further 
grinding to about 240 min completely dehydroxylated antigorite, reducing the structurally 
bound hydroxyls to mere adsorbed water.  Subsequent thermal treatment served to 
dehydrate the adsorbed water  trapped in the solid matrix.7  It is clear from these studies 
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that, both thermal and mechanical treatment are capable of dehydroxylating serpentine 
minerals, however, the latter requires additional heating at relatively low temperatures for 
the complete removal of adsorbed water.  
 
 
5. Thermomechanical Activation 
 
McKelvy et al. have demonstrated the concept of inflicting maximum disorder, without 
risking particle sintering and, much worse, the recrystallisation to new minerals, in 
thermomechanical activation studies.  They employed mechanical grinding at moderate 
temperatures using low-level waste heat of ≤ 250 °C.  This type of lizardite activation not 
only offers carbonation conversions of over 70 %,41 but may also provide explanation of 
the relationship between carbonation and the residual hydroxyls.  As can be seen in 
Figure 9, the combination of thermal heat at 250 °C and intense ball milling, reduced the 
dehydroxylation temperature, removed ~ 30 % of the hydroxyls as well as increased the 
crystallisation temperature of reaction products.41  This provides an excellent evidence of 
maximising structural distortion via mechanically-induced dehydroxylation and 
concurrent low temperature dehydration.  
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Figure 9.  The TGA-DSC curves of natural and thermomechanically-activated lizardite.41  
 
Figure 10 illustrates the decreasing trend in the surface area of thermomechanically 
activated lizardite with increasing temperature.  It appears that whilst grinding with 
concurrent heating effectively dehydroxylates serpentine, the particles commence to 
sinter at higher temperature.  McKelvy et al. suggested that, because the level of 
structural disorder appears to be the key factor in enhancing carbonation reactivity, 
addition of high grade heat (in excess of 250 °C) in thermomechanical grinding may 
decrease the carbonation reactivity due to further reduction of surface area.41  This means 
that only low grade heat (> 250 °C) in conjunction with mechanical grinding may serve 
as an alternate to high temperature heat activation.  
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Figure 10.  Measured surface area of the thermomechanically-activated lizardite.41  The 
temperature at which the grinding was performed is plotted on the x-axis. 
 
The combination of mechanically-induced amorphisation and simultaneous thermal 
dehydration could indeed be a promising method for the activation of serpentine.  It is 
important to note that at this low temperature activation, the crystallisation of forsterite 
and enstatite crystallisation appears to be either minimised or inhibited.  Figure 11 
illustrates the relationship between the % OHres and % carbonation conversion as 
function of grinding temperature.    It shows that with thermomechanical activation, the 
amount of removed hydroxyls (24 - 53 % OHres) corresponds remarkably to the % 
carbonation conversion.  Grinding alone removes ~24 % of the hydroxyls, leading to 
subsequent 26 % carbonation.  Grinding with concomitant heating to drive off water 
removed between 26 and 53 % of the lizardite’s original hydroxyl content, depending on 
the treatment temperature.  The corresponding carbonation conversions between 29 and 
50 %, match closely the amount of removed hydroxyls.  This clearly suggests that the 
extent of carbonation corresponds to the amount of removed hydroxyls, provided that 
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particle sintering and recrystallisation are avoided.  Unlike high temperature treatment (> 
600 °C) where carbonation requires serpentine containing only 15 to 50 % OHres, 
thermomechanical treatment can induce carbonation of serpentines characterised by more 
than 50 % OHres. 
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Figure 11.  The effect of temperature on the dehydroxylation and subsequent carbonation 
of thermomechanically activated serpentine.  The numbers after the “Grnd” (i.e. Grnd25 
for grounded at 25 °C) denotes the operating temperature at which grinding was 
performed.  Note that the extent of dehydroxylation corresponds closely to the extent of 
carbonation.  Measurements taken from McKelvy et al.41  Carbonation of the 
thermomechanically activated samples were performed at 155 °C, 150 bar PCO2 for 1 h in 
an aqueous solution comprising 0.64 M NaHCO3  and 1.0 M NaCl. 
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6. Shock Activation 
 
A study on impact shocking of serpentines found that, for shocked minerals, the 
dehydroxylation reactions occur at temperature of between 50 and 70 °C below that of 
unshocked samples.11  Powdered samples confined in a stainless steel chamber were 
pressed with a containing plug up to 35 GPa.  Shock pressures from 23 to 35 GPa 
reduced the DSC-derived apparent activation energy, Ea, from 340 ± 15 kJ mol-1 to 220 ± 
11 kJ mol-1 for the unshocked and shocked serpentine, respectively, with the pre-
exponential factor decreasing from 1012.7 to 1010.3.  This means that at 600 °C, shocking 
accelerates subsequent dehydroxylation by 24 times.    The application of the work was to 
elucidate whether planetary impacts into serpentine rocks, at relatively low temperatures 
of around -90 °C, have potential to dehydrate serpentine.  At this temperature, the impact 
shocking increases the dehydroxylation rate by 20 to 30 orders of magnitude, although 
the absolute rates are miniscule in the order of 10-52 s-1.  Unfortunately, the study was not 
performed for mineral carbonation, and did not carry out carbonation reaction to assess 
an effect on reactivity of shocked ultramafics.  As the study provided no XRD evidence 
of structural disorder stimulated by impact shocking, and there exists no practical 
implementation of the method to processing large quantities of rocks, the application of 
impact shocking to activate serpentinites remains an outstanding research question. 
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7. Activation Assisted by Sonication 
 
Ultrasonic treatment for between 10 and 250 h lowered the DTG and DTA 
dehydroxylation peak temperatures by between 5 and 32 °C.  This slight improvement 
despite extended duration is primarily due to the alteration of serpentine texture without  
imparting significant structural damage to the mineral structure.67  Further studies 
confirmed that particle reduction by sonication merely disengages agglomerated particles, 
without necessarily destroying the mineral structure.78  Sonication does not break 
chemical bonds; it merely induces a more efficient release of liberated water during 
thermal treatment.  This is because the declustered particles afford better mobility of the 
water molecules as they exit through the powdered matrix.   
 
 
8. Energy Requirements  
 
As shown in Equation 4, the total thermal energy, Qtotal, required to dehydroxylate 
serpentine minerals comprises both sensible, Qsensible, and latent heat, Qlatent, which must 
be supplied to the material.  Sensible heat refers to the heat required to raise the 
temperature of the material to the desired treatment temperature.  Its value is calculated 
by integrating the heat capacity, Cp, over a desired temperature range.  This is shown in 
Equation 5, where m, and ΔT correspond to the mass of material and the required increase 
in temperature and Cpaver to the average heat capacity in the temperature range.  It must 
be noted however, that serpentine minerals rarely occur as pure chemical species but as 
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serpentinite ores.  As such, approximations based on theoretical calculations may 
underestimate the actual requirement of sensible heat. 
Latent heat corresponds to the combined enthalpy of the dehydroxylation and 
recrystallisation.  This is because forsterite formation occurs during the ongoing 
dehydroxylation.  Simple thermodynamic calculations based solely on water removal that 
neglect the forsterite formation could overestimate the real requirement for latent heat.  
This is because the crystallisation of forsterite is exothermic, and may provide a portion 
of the necessary heat for an on-going endothermic dehydroxylation reaction.  
Furthermore, as accessory minerals such as carbonates, other silicates, magnetite and 
organics contribute to the total energy requirement, measured values provide a more 
accurate dataset than theoretical approximations. 
 
latentsensibletotal QQQ +=     Eq. 4 
TmCQ ∆= averpsensible     Eq. 5 
ationdehydroxyllatent HQ ∆≈     Eq. 6 
 
The enthalpy of dehydroxylation, ΔHdehydroxylation, for antigorite, chrysotile and lizardite 
had been previously determined as 367, 414 and 565 kJ kg-1, respectively.45  Although it 
appears that antigorite exhibits the lowest dehydroxylation enthalpy, it displays the 
highest dehydroxylation temperature amongst these minerals.  The observed 
dehydroxylation peak temperatures for antigorite, chrysotile and lizardite are 700, 664 
and 635 °C, respectively.45  This means that, if thermal treatments are conducted at their 
respective characteristic peak temperatures, the sensible heat required for antigorite 
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exceeds that necessary for either chrysotile or lizardite.  In general, the enthalpy values 
correlate inversely with the DTG peak temperature, TP, and nickel content.45 
The total energy requirement for the thermal dehydroxylation of antigorite and lizardite 
at 630 °C was calculated based on the previously measured heat capacity, Cp, of 
antigorite (at 120 -575 °C),8 and added to the measured ΔHdehydroxylation values of 95 and 
131 kJ mol-1 for antigorite and lizardite, respectively.79  The estimated total energy 
requirement for thermal treatment at 630 °C for antigorite and lizardite amounts to 1163 
and 1292 kJ kg-1, respectively.  This includes Qsensible of 817 kJ kg-1for heating from 25 to 
630 °C and Qlatent of 346 kJ kg-1 for antigorite and 475 kJ kg-1 for lizardite.21,80 
 
 
9. Magnesium Extraction and Carbonation Efficiency 
 
In the context of direct aqueous mineral carbonation, thermal treatment of serpentine 
serves to increase magnesium availability for reaction with CO2.  As the rates of 
dissolution for natural crystalline magnesium silicates increase according to order 
enstatite < serpentine < forsterite, it is best to avoid overheating to inhibit the formation 
of enstatite.  Recent studies observed significantly enhanced levels of Mg extraction by 
leaching with acids when serpentinites are thermally conditioned.  Heat-treated lizardite  
between 640 and 700 °C for about 1 h yielded 30 %  more Mg when leached by HCl as 
compared to either the natural ore or overheated  sample (720 – 800 °C).81 Recently, our 
group found that as much as 66 % Mg of the total magnesium content can be extracted by 
a weak acid (formic acid) from a heat-treated (720 °C) antigorite containing 36 % 
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OHres.82 Both these studies show that an optimum degree of dehydroxylation is necessary 
to maximise the effect of thermal treatment.      
It has been shown in earlier research works that antigorite roasted to between 550-1000 
°C for 1-3 h prior to leaching with sulfuric acid showed considerable enhancement in the 
extraction yields.83  Figure 12 illustrates the increase in efficiency in Mg extraction by as 
much as 36 % at between 700 and 800 °C.   
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Figure 12.  Enhancements in the extraction of Mg from antigorite with respect to the 
activation temperature.83  
 
The numerous studies by the Albany Research Center (ARC, now part of the US 
National Energy Technology Laboratory) on thermal activation of lizardite and antigorite 
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reaffirm that protracted heating is counterproductive.  Heat treatment above 650 °C to 
remove the remaining 1-2 % hydroxyls proved inefficient.44  Activation at temperatures 
above 650 °C under CO2 atmosphere did not improve the extent of carbonation.52  In 
general, whilst isothermally treating antigorite below 600 °C for 2 h is ineffective, 
heating above 650 °C for the same duration may be counterproductive.84   
Other researchers found that heat activation of antigorite at 650 °C using steam 
(unspecified duration) and at 630 °C under air atmosphere for 3 h were successful in 
increasing antigorite’s surface area from 8.2 m2 g-1 to 15.8 and 17.3 m2 g-1, respectively.85  
However, only the steam-activated sample was carbonated reaching 60 % conversion.  
Whilst the resultant material for the steam-activated sample was mostly forsterite, 
unfortunately, no X-ray diffraction pattern was shown for the air-activated sample.  It is 
very likely, however, that prolonged heating in air (dry conditions, 3 h) had transformed 
antigorite to enstatite, rendering it extremely hard to carbonate. 
The Albany Research Center reported the best-case carbonation conversion for heat 
activated serpentine (heat treatment at 630 °C for 2 h) of 92 and 40 % for antigorite and 
lizardite, respectively.21,86  Further in-situ synchrotron X-ray diffraction investigations 
revealed that the degree of carbonation varies with the residual hydroxyl content, % 
OHres.  These studies suggest that the onset of carbonation was closely associated with 
the metaserpentine intermediate.63  Figure 13 shows that, lizardite containing 45 % OHres 
readily carbonates at 120 °C.  Simulations of dehydroxylated lizardite structure pointed 
out that the metaserpentine presence was strongest at about 50 % dehydroxylation, 
concurring with the onset of carbonation.61  As seen in Figure 13, lizardite with 5-15 % 
OHres sample exhibited strong carbonation at significantly lower temperatures (100 – 125 
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°C).  Unfortunately, only four of the heat-treated samples between 5 and 45 % OHres 
were examined.  Hence, it is yet unclear whether carbonation occurs for samples with < 5 
% OHres.   
 
Figure 13.  Degree of carbonation with respect to the % residual hydroxyl content, % 
OHres of lizardite.63  The onset carbonation temperatures are placed beside the symbols 
denoting the extent of carbonation. Carbonation was performed using PCO2 = 150 bar and 
in an aqueous solution of 0.64 M NaHCO3 + 1.0 M NaCl. 
 
A more recent work involving a wider range of dehydroxylated material from 0 to 100 
% OHres gives indication of the optimal degree of dehydroxylation.87  In this study, heat-
treated lizardite was dissolved in acid to extract magnesium.  The leachate was 
subsequently alkalised and then carbonated using simulated flue gas until neutral pH.  
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This solution was then heated to 80 °C for 15 min after which the precipitates were 
collected.  Figure 14 indicates the reaction extent of over 85 % for both dissolution and 
carbonation of heat-treated lizardite containing between 8 and 25 % OHres.  In particular, 
heat-treated lizardite with 16 % OHres displayed remarkable dissolution and carbonation 
behaviour reaching 99 and 97 % conversion, respectively.  It is also evident that the fully 
dehydroxylated lizardite (0 % OHres) was inferior to the partially dehydroxylated mineral 
with 16 ± 8 % OHres.  Based on this result, full dehydroxylation is therefore not only 
unnecessary, but it is also counter-productive. 
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Figure 14.  The extent dissolution and carbonation reaction for heat-treated lizardite87 
and the extent of carbonation reaction of heat-treated antigorite77 at various degree of 
dehydroxylation, % OHres.  Lizardite carbonation was performed by introducing 
simulated flue gas into the alkalised leachate until neutral pH, after which, the solution 
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was heated to 85 °C for 15 min.  Antigorite carbonation was performed at > 155 °C using 
PCO2 ~ 150 bar at and in an aqueous solution of 0.64 M NaHCO3 + 1.0 M NaCl. 
 
The ARC studies on antigorite also noted that variations in the LOI values (loss on 
ignition at 1000 °C) of the heat-treated material seemingly dictated the extent of 
carbonation.84  These LOI values correspond roughly to the residual hydroxyl content, % 
OHres.  Figure 14 shows the extent of carbonation for antigorite containing between 20 
and 45 % OHres.  As can be seen, heat-treated antigorite containing < 34 % OHres 
obtained carbonation conversions over 70 %.  The similarity in the trends in Figure 14 
indicates that the dehydroxylated form of both lizardite and antigorite possess similar 
reactivity.  Their difference in the extent of carbonation is simply due to the relative ease 
of carbonating an alkalised leachate of heat-treated lizardite as compared to the direct 
aqueous carbonation of a powdered solid of heat-treated antigorite.    
The reactivity of heat-treated serpentine at various degree of dehydroxylation is evident 
in the dissolution trend (acid extraction) in Figure 14.  This trend is independent of the 
carbonation conditions and provides a direct measure of the enhancement in Mg 
availability as a function of to the degree of dehydroxylation.  This indicates that 16 ± 8 
% OHres is the optimal degree of dehydroxylation of lizardite.  If Mg is readily available, 
carbonation conversion follows that of the dissolution trend.  Since both the heat treated 
antigorite and lizardite depict similar trends, antigorite, at this degree of dehydroxylation, 
is also expected to depict similar reactivity.  It is therefore highly recommended that 
thermal treatment of serpentine minerals target the optimal degree of dehydroxylation 
corresponding to 16 ± 8 % OHres.  
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Table 3 summarises the carbonation conversions for heat-treated serpentines, together 
with % OHres reported in literature.  Based on the carbonation results, unless the heat-
treated mineral undergoes prior acid leaching and its leachate is subsequently alkalised, 
only solids with < 50 % OHres readily carbonate.  Whilst the carbonation-active minerals 
would contain between 0 to 50 % OHres, only those comprising between 5 and 20 % 
OHres could reach > 90 % conversions in either dissolution or carbonation.   
 
Table 3.  Summary of the carbonation conversions as a function of the degree of 
dehydroxylation, % OHres. 
Mineral 
Degree of 
Dehydroxylation, %OHres 
Degree of Carbonation, % 
Conversion 
Ref. Studied 
Range,% 
OHres 
Optimal, 
% OHres 
Carbonation 
Conditions 
Carbonation 
Conversion, 
% 
Lizardite 5- 45 
10 ± 5 
(Figure 13) 
150 bar PCO2, 
100 °C onset 
of carbonation 
Strong 
(numerical 
value not 
reported) 
63 
Lizardite 0 - 100 
16 ± 8 
(Figure 14) 
Alkalised 
leachate 
neutralised 
with CO2 and 
heated 85 °C 
for 15 min 
95 87 
Antigorite 20 - 45 
< 30 
(Figure 14) 
150 °C, 150 
bar PCO2, 1 h 
82 84 
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The significant difference in carbonation conversion between antigorite (92 %) and 
lizardite (40 %) in the ARC studies was first attributed to brucite.  Figure 15 shows the 
weight loss of ~ 2.5 % from 375 to 420 °C to correspond to this brucite component.  
Although the brucite component (~ 19 %w/w) readily carbonates and could increase the 
carbonation yield, the increase could not match the considerable disparity between the 
lizardite and antigorite.88  The differences in thermal stability between lizardite and 
antigorite, however, suggests that activation at 630 °C for 2 h may have fully 
dehydroxylated lizardite and induced the crystallisation of forsterite and possibly 
enstatite.  On the contrary, antigorite which has higher thermal stability than lizardite, 
could have only been partially dehydroxylated to render a structurally disordered solid 
without inducing forsterite or much worse, enstatite crystallisation.  As serpentine 
dehydroxylation undergoes a topotactic transformation, structural distortion must be 
maximised to produce a carbonation-active material.    
 
 
Figure 15. The TGA-DTA curve of antigorite sample which had achieved 92 % 
carbonation conversion.88  The first weight loss of about 2.5 % at ~ 400 °C is attributed to 
the dehydroxylation of brucite. 
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10. Heat Treatment Processes 
 
The current energy estimates for the direct aqueous carbonation of thermally activated 
serpentine were reported in terms of electrical energy (kWhe), indicting the use of 
electricity for serpentine activation.21  The use of electrical energy for serpentine 
activation is not only inefficient but also impractical, resulting in CO2 emissions from 
them exceeding the CO2 sequestered.  Direct use of thermal heat is necessary for 
serpentine activation.   
Various patents describe direct application of thermal energy for heat treatment of 
serpentine.  For example, the pulvurised silicate can be subjected to an upward rising 
turbulent hot gas.89  This configuration in essence corresponds to a fluidised bed reactor.  
In a recent patent, thermal heat generated from combustion of carbonaceous or 
hydrocarbonaceous fuels combined with ≥ 20 % renewable biomass was proposed as this 
contain much less CO2 emissions than the combustion of coal.90  Another patent 
described the direct use of thermal heat with hot synthesis gas from coal gasification to 
thermally activate serpentine minerals in a fluidised bed reactor.91  Whilst alternate fuel 
sources were considered, an efficient heat treatment, may need to involve process heat 
integration and thermal recycling to further reduce the energy requirements.92  Rapid 
heating or thermal shocking of serpentine as described in another patent aimed to 
simplify the activation process and to reduce its duration.93  Overall, this requires the 
development of effective thermal activation equipment with heat recovery.  
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11. Conclusion 
 
This paper reviewed the studies on dehydroxylation of serpentine minerals, focussing 
on applications of dehydroxylation for CO2 mineralisation.  We evaluated, and wherever 
possible quantified, the thermal stability, thermal dehydroxylation sequence, product and 
intermediate phase formation, factors that influence the dehydroxylation process, kinetics 
and mechanisms, associated energy estimates, and the dissolution and carbonation 
efficiencies.  
Structural disorder constitutes the primary factor controlling the availability of 
magnesium for either extraction or carbonation.  Reaction kinetics and the governing 
mechanisms are highly dependent on the activity of water and recrystallisation of product 
phases.  The reaction mechanism involves structural reorganisation that comprises 
nucleation and growth of new mineral phases.  Thermal activation must be operated in 
such a manner that PH20, recrystallisation of the structure and particle sintering are either 
minimised or eliminated.  The transition from serpentine to forsterite and enstatite 
follows a topotactic transformation, in which the rate decreases with increasing degree of 
disorder.  This means that, amorphisation must involve no or little recrystallisation, 
especially, no formation of enstatite.  The order of reactivity of carbonation reactions 
corresponds to disordered serpentine > forsterite > serpentine > enstatite. 
In summary, evidence suggests that structural disorder plays a dominant role in the 
dissolution and carbonation efficiencies of thermally treated serpentine.  Serpentines, 
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once devoid of the structurally bound water, must be prevented from regaining structural 
order through careful consideration of the treatment temperature to avoid overheating.     
In light of this review, prior energy approximations do not always reflect the necessary 
energy requirement.  This is because more reactive serpentines do not require full 
dehydroxylation, whilst prior energy estimates considered the latent heat for full 
dehydroxylation coupled to theoretical estimates of sensible heat.  Actual energy 
measurements are therefore necessary to provide realistic energy estimates.  
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